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THE

Belgian Belfry
SWASTIKA CARNIVAL

AT THE BELFRY
ARE OFFERED

FOR SALE
A CAREFULLY SELECTED AND VALUABLE

COLLECTION OF

BELGIAN PRODUCTS

The committee of BELGIAN SECTION guarantees
that all the goods at the BELFRY have been MANU-
IMpStS^ '"1 ^^^''^"^- -' ^^^ECTLYIXvi^URTED from there, under personal supervisbn.
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Among the goods offered for sale at the

Belgian Belfry
of the

Swastika Carnival
... are . .

A collection of Rare Old Plemish Brasses, many ot them of con-

siderable antiquity, and all of them unique in desijjn and beauti-

ful in form.

Bruges Pottery. '"

a K^cat variety of
shapes and designs,

may be purchased at

the Heljjiaii Belfry.

This kind ol Pottery,

which has hitherto

been rarely imported
into this country, is

now greatly in vogue
in Kurope.

Brussels Point Lace

Duchesne Lace

Bruges Lace

and all varieties of

riemish Lace, in Ber-

thas, Collars, Cuffs,

Handkerchiefs, Dress-

Trimmings, and va-
rious other lace arti-

cles, are sold at the
Belgian Section of the Swastika at ^^ceedingly low prices,

Belgian Dolls in Flemish and Walloon costumes, from
Flanders, Brabant and Liege, can be bought at the Belfry.

Articles de PantaiSie, and curios of many kinds, from
Brussels, ate offered for sal' at the Belgian Belfry.

Belgian firearms, an f.thibition of Firearms from Liege,
(collected by M. Suetens) n ay be seen frec at the Belfry.

Belgian I,Hce Mjikcr





BELGIUM
W n'Hi.srascina.n,«l,is.„ncass„cia,i.,„s,Usl..a„,ir„la.i.s

""'^"'"' "^ ^'•'''"'<' ard,itc.ctt,ral „,o„,„n,.„,s, a,„l i,s

-.perl, paiminjrs and tri-asures of a.l,
is a KiriKdom v.hidi prcs.nts almost
limit less attractions tot Ik- in: . JU^ [ (

^ tlK- most cUnscl^ po,,„lat«l comurv
'" ''^'''-'MK'. u.ul its xast indiislrifs,

Nvidvspread -omtm-rcc and tin-M
wealtli give it an influfnct- and im-
portance far in advance of that

H.M. I.fopol.l 11., KuiK or Ihr Brigiaiis.

attained by man\- countries of greater
area.

It is divided into the nine Pro-
vinces of East and West I'landers,

II.R.M. Iroun-I'riTice .Alhtrl. „1 lieiKi,,,,,

Antwerp, Brabant, Hainault, \amur,
Limbourg, Liege and Luxembourg.'
Tlie population, which numbers seven
millions, is made up of two races,—
the Flemings, of Teutonic stock, and
the Walloons, of Celtic extraction.

5

" •" "-Prince J.eopoKl. tl.icsl son
of tilt t-ron-u-l'riiKe.
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The foniier, whose language differs but slightlv from that of
the Dutch, inhabit mainly the northern provinces, while the
latter, whose tongue is a form of early French Romanic, dwell
chiefly ,n the valley of the Meuse. But French is the language

fl 'le Villf, at I.ouvaiii.

generally spoken by the educated classes, and is employed by the
Government, and in commerce, literature and most of the news-
papprs. The official use of Ficuish, however, is also recognized.
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1'i.l.lic »igns and announcements frequently appear in tlie t«o
languages, side by side, similar to the dual employment of Knglisli
and French in the Province of Quebec.

The present form of Government, nhich dates from the
Revolution of ,8,,o, is a Constitutional Monarch v. The legis-
lative power is vested in the King, Senate, and Chamber of
Representatives. The King, who is one of the most able and
most energetic of sovereigns, takes a keen interest in evervthing
that advances tlie well-being of his people. The laws are'bascd
upon the broadest principles of freedom; luuversa! suffrage
prevails, and voting is obligator>-.

The thorough system of Belgium's secondarv, higher and
technical education, the broad comprehensiN-e lines upon which
.ts charities are conducted, its exellent police protection Hs
ngid administration of justice, its well-managed reformatories
tor the reclamation of violators of social law and order, are all
worthy of serious attention, as models of enicient and intelligent
organization. Many of the railways and other public utilities
are under the direction of the Government, while the numerous
roads and highwa.NS are among the best kept in the workl.

In its arcliitecture, Belgium is speciallv rich in f.ne old
monuments, suu.ptuous hotels de ville, magnificent guildhalls,
handsome cathedrals, and .superb belfries. Their beautiful
proportions and exquisite details arrest the e>e of the traveller
and excite his admiration. The belfries of Bruges, Ghent, Mons
and Tournai; the halks of Bruges and \-pres, and the hotels dc
ville of Brussels, Oudenarde, Ghent and Louvain, are .ut a few
examples of the many that deserve special study.

While the larger cities have numerous broad lj<mle\ards
^vuh exceedmgly handsome modern structures, one max-, at the
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same time, see in these cities cxteiisiv

retained manv
ciiuirters which have

tercsting buildings of media-val days. This is

specially true of the Gianclcs Places of some of the cities, where
one not infrequently finds the handsome hotels de ville and
attractive guildhou?es of earlier periods. In Brussels, the quaint

and beautiful Grand' Phice is unquestionabh- one of the most
magnificent mediaeval squares in the world, and presents a strik-

ing contrast to the adjacent modern streets. A mediteval at-

mosphere so pervades towns

(~

likes Bruges, Ypres, Furnes,

and parts of Ghent, that,

with but little stretch of the

imagination, one can lancv

himself carried back to the

days of the Hurgundian rulers,

when the substantial wealth

of the burghers and the splen

dor of the court gave aljuiidiiU

employment to both artist

and artisan, and helped to

foster that taste for art which

made Belgium the birthplace

of I one of the most famous

schools of painting, -the Fie

mish School. It was the home
of the brothers Van Evck and
Koger Van

|
der Weyden, Hans Mending, Rubens, Van Dyck,

Jordaens. Teniers, and a host of others, whose genius made the
art of Belgium renowned. In no other country, except Italy,
lias one the adx-antage of seeing so many old works of art in the

TlR' Ik-lliy at Molis
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CANADIAN GLASS CO.
MAKERS 0F=

We
t^MP^CHIMNE^

Its Quality Unexcelled.

J PERRIN GLOVES

'.w\j,j, will be found at tlie

464 St. Catherine St. W.
Paris Hid Glove Store,

The circulation of

LA PRESSE
I
^^ IP^trie

is over

102,000 Copies Daily
It exceeH, by 65,000 that of any

French Daily
published in AmerirA R.,

4^3 000thatoft^herg;:rEn«,-h^
Daily published in Canada It
also exceeds by 25,000 the cotn-
bined circulation of all the
French Dailies published in
Canada.

^"!"* "'" '""> ""si™. France, Eno- !

' "ic uioBC. I

Journal absolument inde-

pendant au point de vue

de la politique.

Est reputee pour la surete de
ses inform itionsetdonne routes
les nouvelles importantes de la

Belgique ei du monde entier



It was natural that a people who excelkd in painting and
architecture, also produced sk.iful workers in other branches
of art. The exquisitely delicate stone and wood cartings that
embellish so many buildings; the fine wrought iron work so
frequently used, and of which the famous well of Quinten Mat'sys
might be cited as an example

;

the beautiful products of the

typographers and engravers

art, of which good specimens

may be seen at the Must-e

Plantin-Moretus, all attest to

the many sided genius of the

Belgian people.

In its devotion to the

cultivation of music, Belgium

occupies a foremost position.

The conservatories of Brussels

and Liege enrol students from

all parts of the world, while

"La Monnaie," the Grand
Opera House of Brussels, is

aoted for the number of

famous singers, who first

gained public recognition with-

in its walls.

Even those who visit Europe for but a brief period with
little time for serious things, will find the gaietv and beauty of
the chief Belgian cities exceedingly attractive. Brussels, Ant-
werp and Liege, are famous for their splendid, broad boulevards,
adorned with trees, statues and f™>r.tn;«. t_ *u ,. _

Well of Quinlcn Matsys. at Anlncrp.
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Canned Soups and Vegetables
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are the fine residences of the wealthy : and here and there are

beautiful parks and gardens, where, in the afternoons, the people
promenade or listen to the music of military bands. The entic-

ing window displays of the shops, and the rows of handsome

cafes in the business districts are sinking features. Indeed, in
the attractiveness of its cafes, and the gaiety of the life and
movement which surge round them, Brussels ^•ies with the
greatest cities of the Continent. Kspecially is this so during
the time of the annual Carnival. Mingling with the crowd of
well-dressed men and women on the boule%ards, are to be seen
certain types of the working classes, in the national costumes,
which are very often [jicturesque. Here we see the vendors of
bread: the marrliii,,^,- ,/,• /„„.,-, ,..:.. i... u__, , u •

^ """ --cr unsKct un her neaii
;

5



Chas. Desjardins & Co.

Whether ca.ching a Steamer for BELGIUM or using a cab for
any other purpose.

Call up the Reliable I l_ x . „
Cabstand UptOWR I 060 ^£^1,

,„, ,

•'"""»" »li'PPf': aomially from

«ND SOtO 6V AUCTION AT

fRASER BROS. AUCTION & STORAGE WAREHOUSE
453 St. James Street,

- MONTREAL.

H. LITWIN, HIGH CLASS

Riding Hahi

LADIES' TAILORING
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the bottcresso, with her sabots and with tall panniir stiap[K-(l to

her hack ; the I'leniish l<iilnn\ who vends ini!k in a little carl

filled with brass or tin cans, which is drawn bv one. two, tlirce

or more dogs. These dogs, of a large and hardy breed, have for

generations been trained to draw light burdens. Ore of these

carts is to be seen at the Lidgiap Btljry.

Flemish Dog'Cart.

Belgian watering places, notably Ostend, Blatikenberghe

and Spa, attract throngs from every part of luiropE.

The cultivation of the soil of Belgium is carried on with

such care that some of the agricultural districts present the

appearance- of large gardens. Cereals, fruit, hops, chicory, hemp
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TO LET
us furnish your new home with all you

require to make it both comfortable and
beautiful, means satisfaction. Our stock
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;ind flax arc grown in abundance. Beetroots arc also \cr\-

extensively cultivated, for the extraction of sugar. Cattle and

liorse breeding occupy the attention of a considerable c'ass.

liut it is due to its extensive com.ncrce and huge industries,

that Belgium has gained much of its importance. Antv.erp

ranks as one of the gn-atest and best-equipped ports in the world,

and its busy docks, crowded with shipping, give ani])le indication

of the \ast trade of which it is the entrepot. Besides a Aery

fine railway service, transportation in the interior of tlie coimtrv

In tilt- I'ark :it Hriisst-1-.

has been much facilitated by an elaborate system of canals and

canalized rivers, which have been constructed at immense cost.

Belgium is rich in minerals, particularly in coal, which is

foiuid principally in the Provinces of Hainault, Naniur and

Liiigc, and in iron, which is abiuidant in the Provinces of I.irge,

Namur and Luxembourg, and in the district of Charleroi. Zinc,

lead, copper, calamine and alum are auKmg its other minerals,

aiKi give emT)iirv-iTieiit to m;iri\' in their preT)aratn5u. i he



SferThe "Universal"
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The Perfection of the Drip Process

Q It excels allother ways oF makino r ff l
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M A L> e I rvf B e u a I u M
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al the leading Exhibmons during the
la t 20 years. They are for sale at all
leading Dry Goods house, all over
Canada and g,ve the highest satisfac-
tion for their fit, comfort and durability

*"" ^^ "P- O" LONG HIP STYLES



porphyry quarries at Quenast are world-famous, and here are quar-

ried the well known Belgian porphyry paving blocks, which, on

account of their evenness and great durability, are employed so

nmch in the well-paved streets of continental cities. Belgium

is also rich in many varieties of colored marbles, which are used

with exquisite effect in public buildings and in the 1 >mes

of the rich.

I'tit lliMitsr ;it Hriis-

The resources of Belgium ha\e been assiduouslv developed,

and have given rise to numerous industries, which rival in im

])ortance those of llie leading maniifacluriiig countries of tlie

world. Its vast steel, iron, and other metal manufactories are

situated mainly in the en\irons of Li>:ge, Namur, Charleroi, and

Mons. At Seraing, near l.iOge, are the great steel works of tlie
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Used extensively in this class of

construction

SWAN, CHURCH & CO.,
CONTRACTORS

Office: 40 Hospital Street
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ISiKictc Cockcrill, one of the most gigantic cstablishmenti of tlu-

kind in the vvorkl. employing literally an army of workers. The

I

/iiic works of X'ieille .Montagne, tlie busy forges and collieries

il Mariemont of Mr. VaU-re Mabille. tlie rolling mills of Monceau,

I he bridge works of Braine le Comte, the tube works of Kscant

et .Meuse, and the iron works of I,a I'rovidenee, are among the

'rile Palais iltr Jit.sticc at llrussr-N.

hundreds of other great industrial establishments in the steel

and iron producing districts which suggest themselves for passing

notice. Belgium excels in the manufacture of railway material

and machinery, and in the production of many lines of structural

material, notably in the manufacture of cement. The "Josson"

Portland cement, made at Nielon-Rupcll, is admittedly unex-

ceUed in q-inlitv hv any in the world, and is cmnloved enormoiis'v
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I ill every part of llie globe in the building of those reinforced

concrete structures where only the highest grade of cement will

I
serve. In the neighborhood of Tournai, cheaper grades and

natural cements are produced in abundance.

Flemish pottery, artistic in form and varied in coloring, is

I

to-day one of the most popular of ceramics, while Belgian terra-

otta is also highly valued. There are also many establishments

I

engaged in making fireclay products and lloor and mural tiles,

with rich „raccful designs.

i
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The manufacture of both plate and window glass is carried

on very extensively in the Charleroi district, while at Val-St.

Lambert, and other places, are produced that fine crystal table-

ware which is so highly prized

.

The textile industries of Helgium are \ery important, and

its woollens, linens, cottons, and silt s find an extensive market.

Tile cultivation of llax and the i lanulaeture of its i>n)ducts
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Miss IDA ARMSTRONQ
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Miploy hundreds of thousands of workers. The cloths of

crviers, are renowned for their very high qiialitv.

The exquisite lace, made at Brussels, is world famous, and

lllic work of the lace makers of Flanders is scarcely less ri iiowned.

[liKlced, the making of lace is an industry truly national in Belgium,

;iik1 has been practiced there for fully five centuries. In Flanders,

is not uncommon to find this art hereditarv in families, where

the workers have acquired, through generations of practice, a

wonderful skill in this industry. In certain districts, all the

members of the gentler sex, young and old, are occupied with

llie needle and bobbin ; and nearly fifty thousand women are

tiius employed in Belgium. The Brussels point lace, the Duchesse,

.^ I the Applique, the Mechlin, the Bruges and the various kinds of
V streti



at sign are also manufactured here

factures

\ ^lc".isl, Milt Ven.lor.



flobc. LaceM'''<^ brass-work and cutlery of Xamur, and of the exceedingly

line quality of gloves made in the Belgian Capital,

•pet I anil Numerous articles of Belgian manufacture are sold in Canada,

at Tournai.l^'"' ^^^ names of many of the firms that import Belgiin prodm.-ts

a|ipear in the pages of this booklet.

' I.a Kabot "—Old Fort and City Gate—Client.
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BRUSSELS CARPETS
PRODUCTS OF THE BEST LC30MS

Here you will find Brussels Carpets of most

wer-^;^-:,xrr.e5

J

Best Five Frame Brussels
A COMPLETE ASSORTMENT

W E are showing many fine oriental effects

I

^^^^^ °f Turkish and Persian Rugs -^
.epresenwig the c>^ of the world's manufacture

! displayed in our Third Floor. -. -;.

Ask to See Our BRUSSELS Stair and Hall Carpets
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